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AT H L E T I C S

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32
The first of the Ulster Novice Cross Country

Championships was held in Armagh and with
most of the previous year’s junior team now
ineligible our novice team did well to finish 4th
with John Donnelly 10th followed in by John
McGeown, George Coulter and Tony Hunter
making up the scoring team. Next on the calendar
was the Ulster Intermediate where the club got
another 4th place but John Toner’s 6th place gave
promise of things to come.

Next came the junior and as the secretary said
“How often were we going to win this race? 3rd
in 1956, 3rd in 1957, 2nd in 1958 and 3rd again in
1959. Both John Toner and John Finn showed
what they’re capable of by recording 3rd and 5th
re s p e c t ive ly. ”

SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS AT BANBRIDGE
The Ulster senior championship was held at

Banbridge and the pre-race form pointed to a
battle between Matt Rudden of Larragh AC
County Cavan and any one of the formidable
Newry trio of Kearns, McKinney and Mc-
Alinden. However, in the words of the secretary
“John Toner running like a deer completely
demoralised the formidable Newry trio and it was
only the fitness of Rudden, a superb athlete,
which kept John from claiming the major hon-
ours. Jim McGrail finished 8th and so qualifies
with John Toner for selection to the Ulster team.
The team finished 3rd through the following
placings John Toner 2nd, Jim McGrail 8th, John
McGeown 23rd, John Donnelly 24th, Tommy
McKinney 25th and Justin McAuley 29th”.

A SORE POINT WITH THE ATHLETIC
OFFICIALS

The secretary raised a sore point with athletic
officials over recent years regarding the down-
ward trend of open sports meetings considered to
“be the life-blood of the NACAI” in direct
proportion to the upward trend of “fl a p p e r
meetings” consisting of seven-a-sides and chil-
d re n’s sports. Despite the support of the GAA the
secretary concluded that their hands are tied by
the parochial bodies who operate to their own set
of rules.

THANKS AND APPRECIATION
The secretary concluded his report with the

usual long list of thanks and appreciation to the
many individuals and organisations who helped
the club throughout the year. While, as he said, “I
d o n’t want to single out anyone in particular but
I have to say that Jim Vallely amazes me
sometimes, that his enthusiasm could remain
undimmed for some twenty five years”.

The secretary ended his report expressing a
deep felt aspiration shared by many saying: “I will
finish looking forward eagerly to what the future
may bring and hoping to live to see the day when
some maybe as yet unborn champions might win
an Olympic title under the badge of his coun-
t ry. ”

CHANGES AS A NEW DECADE DAWNS
The secretary Tommy McKinney in reflective

mood as he delivered his second report to the club
on February 21st 1960, the 27th Anniversary of

the club’s foundation.
The secretary begins as follows: “It gives me

great pleasure to address here, in the year 1960,
an athletically minded body of young athletes,
still zealously adhering to the principles which
motivated the founders of our club, 27 years ago.
The advent of television and the mushroom
growth of the modern dance halls have pitched us
into an era of soft living in which the gaining of
pleasure by physical recreation such as Gaelic
football, hurling or athletics has little part. As far
as athletics goes one has to be slightly odd to take
up such a form of torture. Let the athlete reply
though? Where is the thrill of matching stride for
stride with an opponent in a track event or the
exhilarating uplifting experience of a cross coun-
try run on a fine autumn’s morning. Fortunately,
we are still able to find the youths who enjoy the
arts of running, jumping and throwing. As long as
even one recruit turns up the name of the Armagh
City Harrier and Athletic Club shall live on.”

Today reading that 60 years on in 2021 the
deeply felt love and passion for the sport comes
across loud and clear. Tommy McKinney suc-
cinctly expresses the ethos of the sport that is still
relevant today despite all the changes and
so-called advances that have taken our sport into
the modern day professional era and threatens the
very validity of a lot of high level athletic
perfor mances.

A FAIR MEASURE OF SUCCESS
Returning to his report the secretary speaks

about the importance of cross country running
and how the club had fulfilled every Ulster fixture
in the past couple of decades and that now
halfway through the present season we have had a
fair measure of success. Singling out Peter
Donnelly, whom he says has played a major part
in our current successes, he goes on: “Pe t e r
Donnelly, our guiding light from Collegeland, has
been a long and faithful member.”

In the first event of the season, the County
Armagh novice championship, while St Patrick’s
AC Lurgan took both team and individual
honours, John McGeary of Collegeland took the
runner-up award. John McGeary was also our
first man home in the Ulster Novice in 6th place
with the team coming home 4th. The next race
was the Ulster Junior, our most important and on
home ground. John Toner freely tipped as the
pre-race favourite had to be content with 3rd
place but led the team to a second team place
making our large number of supporters, who turn
out on occasion, very happy. The scoring team
was John Toner, John McGeary, John Donnelly,
Leo McGeary, Tommy McKinney and Oliver
D o n n e l ly.

DISRUPTION AND CANCELLATION OF
THE INTERMEDIATE

The Ulster Intermediate Cross Country Cham-
pionships at Limavady fell foul of events outside
the control of athletics and in a highly publicised
outrage the race was cancelled as the runners
were on the line and rescheduled to a later date.
The Championship eventually took place a few
weeks later at Glack where John Toner came very

close to fulfilling his long held ambition of
entering the winners’ enclosure. John com-
manded the 6-mile race throughout and was only
forced into 2nd place in the course of the last half
mile. On this occasion the team finished 4th and
in the senior championship, held shortly af-
terwards in Derry, it was another 4th place. John
Toner was best of the Armagh team on this
occasion finishing 6th.

A FAIRLY SATISFACTORY SEASON
The season the secretary reported was fairly

satisfactory from a competitive point of view.
“John Toner,” he said, “seems destined for higher
things and the fact that he and fellow county
Armagh Gaelic footballer John McGeary found
time to use the cross country as winter training
should set an example to the young footballers of
County Armagh”.

The secretary singles out some promising
newcomers to the club namely Leo McGeary and
Oliver Donnelly. He then went on to list the
various winners of the club cups as follows – Jo h n
Donnelly won the Junior Civility Cup - John
Toner retained the Senior Cafolla Cup – B re n d a n
Kirk won the Youths McLoughlin Cup.

EMIGRATION STRIKES AGAIN
The curse of emigration robbed the club of yet

another fine young athlete when Justin McAuley
was forced to take the boat in search of work and
now lives in London where he is happily
settled.

Turning to his review of the track season the
secretary commented: “On the track last summer
success was spelt with the letter H.” He was, of
course, referring to the Houlihan brothers
(second generation of the family) and Hudie
McCusker who were our brightest stars. The
brightest day was the one which produced the
following press headline ‘City Harriers win eight
Ulster titles’. At the Ulster Boys and Youths
Track & Field Championships the Houlihans
pulled off a unique treble. Joe won the U-16
440yards, George won the U-18 220yards and
Sean won the U-20 440yards. Hudie McCusker
pulled off another sprint double in 100yards and
220yards. Niall Fahy had a double winning both
the U-18 and U-20 Javelin. Finally Joe Breen won
the U-20 long jump.

MOST IMPORTANT FIXTURE
The secretary went on to describe the most

important fixture of the year the Inter-County tie
with Derry in Derry City. The long journey to
Derry apparently left most of the team fairly
jaded but despite this George Houlihan still
managed to record a memorable treble winning
the U-18 220yards as well as winning both the
senior sprints.

The secretary mentioned some of the other
highlights of the track season where the club once
again ran a relay from Armagh to Omagh carrying
a baton with a message from Cardinal D’Alton.
The realy team included a new recruit to road
running, Willie Slevin. There were many
inter-club matches during the season particularly
with both Lurgan, Dungannon and Banbridge.
The club also welcomed back the newly retired

Joe Sherry, who played a pivotal role in winning
the 100yards, 220yards and 440yards relay com-
petitions. Hudie McCusker dominated the boys
100yards throughout the season.

CHAMPION OF THE BARBADOS ISLANDS
Meanwhile, in far-off fields, an Armagh City

Harrier was performing with distinction. Dermot
Nugent had earlier moved to the West Indies to
work as a meteorologist. While there he im-
mediately involved himself in the local athletic
scene and found himself selected to represent
Barbados in the West Indian Games. Dermot, a
three times Irish Javelin Champion, had the
distinction of becoming the first athlete from
Barbados to win a gold medal in those cham-
pionships. “What a memorable achievement,”
commented the secretary.

MULTIPLE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The secretary made heartfelt acknowledgement

of the many individuals, organisations, landown-
ers and so on with whose support the club’s
success and continued progress would not have
been possible. Singling out the press media he
spoke of the importance to a young athlete of
seeing his name in print. He congratulated the
Irish News who had filled a long-needed want by
producing a weekly athletic news column. The
local papers he said had more than done their bit
in keeping our sport to the forefront.

Turning to individuals whose contribution has
been critical over the years to the survival of the
club he mentions the many years of service to the
club of esteemed chairman Harry McAvinchey,
whose name is synonymous with the Armagh City
Harriers. He highlights the continued imput of
Jim Vallely, foundation member, who despite his
work as Ulster NACAI Secretary still found time
to take a personal interest in the club. Dick
Edwards, the club treasurer, who has contributed
so much to the club since being transferred by his
work to Armagh, and who guided the club
through difficult times in the 50s. For many years
Peter Donnelly of Ballinahonebeg has freely let
the club have the use of his farm for training and
competition. Rhetorically, he asks, “how many
farmers would let several hundred people loose
on their land?” The club is deeply indebted to
him.

ELECTION OF THE NEW COMMITTEE
The election of the new committee followed and

was as follows
President Rev Fr McKee (Adm) - Chairman

Harry McAvinchey – Vice Chairman Joe Sherry –
Severtary Tommy McKinney – Assistant sec-
retary Brendan Kirk – Treasuer Dick Edwards –
Committee Jim KcGrail, Hal McKee, George
Coulter, John McGeown, Peter Donnelly, Phil
McGinn , Jim Vallely.

The secretary concludes his report as follows: “I
have come to the end of my chronicle and would
finish by wishing all our members and be-
nefactors, good health and prosperity in the
coming year.”

The start of the 1958 County Armagh 100 yards championships (L-R) B McElmurry, St Patrick's AC, Lurgan; J Duffy and J Sharkey, Bannside AC, Portadown; Brian Vallely and George Houlihan,
Armagh City Harrier and Athletic Club.
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